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President
VADM DANIEL T. OLIVER, USN (Ret.)
Executive Vice President and Provost
DR. LEONARD A. FERRARI
Special Assistant to the President
COL ANDREW P. BOERLAGE, USAF
Dean of StudentslActing Chief of Staff
CAPT ALAN G. POINDEXTER, USN
Dean of School of International Graduate Studies
DR. JAMES WIRTZ
Dean of Graduate School of
Operational and Information Sciences
DR. PETER PURDUE
Representing the Graduate School of Engineering
and Applied Sciences
DR. PHILIP A. DURKEE
Dean of Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
DR. BILL GATES
Dean of Research
DR. KARL VAN BIBBER
Vice Admiral Daniel T. Oliver, USN (Ret.)
President
Naval Postgraduate School
Vice Admiral Daniel T. Oliver USN (Ret.) was appointed by the Secretary of the Navy
to be President of the Naval Postgraduate School as of 1 April 2007. Commissioned
in 1966 through the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps program at the University
of Virginia, he became a Naval Aviator and piloted the Navy’s P-3 Maritime Patrol
Aircraft, specializing in detecting arid tracking submarines. He completed eight
operational deployments around the world during the Cold War with the Soviet
Union, commanding Patrol Squadron Sixteen and Patrol Wing Two. As a Flag
Officer, he served as Commander, Fleet Air Forces Mediterranean, and commanded
coalition air operations in support of the United Nations’ embargo of the former
Republic of Yugoslavia.
Vice Admiral Oliver served on the personal staffs of two Chiefs of Naval Operation.
In his first Flag assignment as director, Total Forces Training and Education Division,
he supervised mobilization of naval reservists called to active duty during Operation
Desert Storm. He later served sequentially as director of the OPNAV Assessment
Division, Fleet Liaison Division and Programming Division. In these capacities, he
was instrumental in shaping a balanced investment program for all Navy resources
during the post-Cold War drawdown.
In September 1996, Vice Admiral Oliver became the Chief of Naval Personnel and
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Manpower and Personnel. He was the primary
advocate for Sailors, both officer and enlisted, from recruitment through retirement.
In this position, he formulated and instituted personnel policies that guided the Navy
through a critical transition from a post-Cold War drawdown to a steady state force.
After retiring from active duty in February 2000, he was active in the private sector as
a senior executive and board member of a number of companies and civic
organizations, mostly involved with government contracting in the Information
Technology sector.
Vice Admiral Oliver holds a Bachelor’s and a Master’s degree from the University of
Virginia where he also served as an associate professor of Naval Science. Vice
Admiral Oliver is a graduate of the Harvard Business School Advanced Management
Program and was a White House Fellow.
Dr. Leonard A. Ferrari
Provost
Navy Postgraduate School
Dr. Leonard A. Ferrari was appointed Provost of the Naval Postgraduate School
(NPS) in July 2006. Since becoming Provost, Dr. Ferrari has spearheaded a new
Strategic Plan initiative, proposed new collaborative efforts with regional research
and education institutions and launched new efforts to make campus academic and
business processes more effective.
Prior to becoming the Provost, Dr. Ferrari was the Dean of Research at NPS with
responsibility for oversight of research, grants and contracts, the research activities
of the Modeling, Virtual Environments, & Simulations Institute (MOVES), the
Cebrowski and Meyer Institutes, policy issues and supervision of sponsored
programs, oversight of the NPS Research Initiation Program (RIP) and the
development of new research relationships and programs with federal, state and
civilian organizations. Under his leadership, sponsored programs grew at a rate of
nearly 25% per year. Dr. Ferrari played a lead role in the development of industry
and relations with the UC system and several universities in the Washington Capital
Region (WCR) as well as strengthened programs and collaborations with Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratories.
Dr. Ferrari has published approximately 100 research articles in electrical
engineering and has spent thirty years in academic faculty positions in addition to
more than ten years in industrial research and development positions. He was
Department Head of the Bradley Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
and later Vice Provost for Special Initiatives and Executive Director of the Institute for
Information Technology at Virginia Tech. Prior to that time, he was a faculty member
at the University of California, Irvine and Associate Dean for Research and Graduate
Studies for the School of Engineering. Dr. Ferrari also has more than ten years of
experience in private industry with Bell & Howell and the Polaroid Corporation.
He holds a B.S.E.E. degree from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and an
M.S.E.E. from Northeastern University. His Ph.D. degree is from the University of
California, Irvine with research work in spatially varying digital filters.
Dr. Ferrari’s research is in the areas of signal and image processing, medical
imaging systems, computer graphics and multi-media systems. His most recent
research is in the area of spline computations for computer graphics and data
compression, where he has produced extremely efficient computational procedures.
He recently created the 2-5-2 spline, a mathematical basis function suitable for all
spline applications that has superior properties and computational advantages over
conventional B-splines. Dr. Ferrari and his colleagues have used the new spline
algorithms and concepts in the development of low power circuits for high quality
computer graphics and data compression in multimedia systems.
Chief of Naval Operations
Admiral Gary Roughead
Admiral Roughead is a 1973 graduate of the United States Naval Academy.
Among his six operational commands, Admiral Roughead was the first officer to
command both classes of Aegis ships, having commanded USS Barry (DDG 52)
and USS Port Royal (CG 73).
As a flag officer, he commanded Cruiser Destroyer Group 2, the George Washington
Battle Group; and U.S. 2nd Fleet/NATO Striking Fleet Atlantic and Naval Forces
North Fleet East.
Ashore, he served as Commandant, United States Naval Academy, the Department
of the Navy’s Chief of Legislative Affairs, and as Deputy Commander, U.S. Pacific
Command.
Admiral Roug head is one of only two officers to have commanded the fleets in the
Pacific and Atlantic, commanding the U.S. Pacific Fleet and Joint Task Force 519, as
well as U.S. Fleet Forces Command, where he was responsible for ensuring Navy
forces were trained, ready, equipped and prepared to operate around the world,
where and when needed.
Admiral Rougheads awards include the Defense Distinguished Service Medal, Navy
Distinguished Service Medal, Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit,
Meritorious Service Medal, Navy Commendation Medal, Navy Achievement Medal,
and various unit and service awards.
Admiral Roughead became the 29th Chief of Naval Operations Sep. 29, 2007. He
and his wife, Ellen, have an adult daughter, Elizabeth.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Processional Del Monte Brass
Grand Marshall Professor John Mutty
Faculty Marshall Professor Patrick Harr
Platform Marshall Professor Sherif Michael
Military Marshall Lieutenant Colonel Vaughn Pangelinan
Master of Ceremonies Captain Alan Poindexter
*presentation of Colors Naval Postgraduate School Color Guard
*National Anthem Del Monte Brass
Performing the National Anthem Ms. Mary Whitaker
*lnvocation Lieutenant Commander Thomas Statler
Introduction of Speaker President Daniel T. Oliver
Address to Graduates Admiral Gary Roughead,
Chief of Naval Operations
Distinguished Professor Awards Provost Leonard Ferrari
Presentation of Candidates Provost Leonard Ferrari
Announcement of Degrees Mr. Alan Richmond
*Benediction Lieutenant Commander Thomas Statler
Recessional Del Monte Brass
PLATFORM PARTY
First Row (left to right)
Lieutenant Commander Thomas Statler
USN
Protestant Chaplain
Naval Postgraduate School
Lieutenant Colonel Kent Webber
USA
Commander
2291h Military Intelligence Battalion
Defense Language Institute
Captain Alan Poindexter
USN
Acting Chief of Staff!
Dean of Students
Naval Postgraduate School
Colonel Andrew Boerlage
USAF
Special Assistant to the President
Naval Postgraduate School
Admiral Gary Roughead
USN
Chief of Naval Operations
President Daniel T. Oliver
Naval Postgraduate School
Dr. Leonard Ferrari
Executive Vice President and Provost
Naval Postgraduate School
Dr. Bill Gates
Dean of the Graduate School of Business
and Public Policy
Dr. Peter Purdue
Dean of the Graduate School of
Operational and Information Sciences
Dr. Philip Durkee
Representing the Dean of the Graduate
School of Engineering and Applied
Sciences and, Chairman of the Department
of Meteorology
Dr. Harold A. Trinkunas
Representing the Dean of the Graduate
School of International Graduate Studies
and the Chairman of the Department of
National Security Affairs
Mr. Alan Richmond
Naval Postgraduate School
Second Row (left to right)
Dr. Peter Denning
Chairman of the Department of Computer
Science
Dr. Jeffrey Paduan
Chairman of the Department of
Oceanography
Dr. Knox Millsaps
Chairman of the Department of Mechanical
and Aerospace Engineering
Dr. Clark Robertson
Chairman of the Department of Electrical
and Computer Engineering
Dr. Cliff Whitcomb
Chairman of the Department of Systems
Engineering
Dr. Robert Dell
Chairman of the Department of Operations
Research
Dr. Daphne Kapolka
Representing the Department of Physics
Dr. Dan Boger
Chairman of the Department of Information
Sciences
Professor Fred Drake
Dean of Academics, Naval War Col
Notes: The President cordially invites graduates, faculty, and guests to a
reception in honor of the graduates in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom at Herrmann
Hall immediately following the ceremony.
A cake cutting ceremony will be conducted at the reception 15 minutes after
completion of graduation.
*The audience will stand. The audience is requested to hold their applause until
the last graduate has crossed the stage.
As a courtesy, for those of you with young children, we have set up a family
friendly room which is located in the basement of King Hall with streaming video
of the graduation and some refreshments. The ushers in the back of the
auditorium can give you directions to the family friendly room.
MARCH 2011
GRADUATION AWARDS
Navy League Award for Highest Academic Achievement
-
Maj Jacob L. Reynolds, USMC
Presented to a graduating USN, USMC, USCG, or NOAA student who has
maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement.
Chief of Naval Personnel Award for Academic Excellenpe in Manpower
Systems Analysis
- Maj Jacob L. Reynolds, USMC and
LT Stacy Arenstein, USN
Presented based upon academic performance, professional commitment, and
leadership potential.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Business and Public Policy
-
LT Stacy Arenstein, USN
Presented to a graduating student based on exceptional academic ability.
The Outstanding United States Air Force Graduate Award, Department of
National Security Affairs - Maj Eric E. Sutton, USAF
Presented to an officer for academic performance evaluated in terms of overall
scholarly achievement.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award
for Department of Defense Student-
Mrs. Susan LaShomb, Department of the Navy
Presented to a Department of Defense student who has maintained an
outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement, thesis
research, motivation, and community involvement.
Naval Postgraduate School Superior Service Award -
LCDR Enid S. Brackett, USN
presented to a graduating student who has demonstrated outstanding
dedication to service while at NPS on the basis of superior contributions to the
student body, professional community, and local Monterey area.
Marine Corps Association Superior Service Award for Outstanding U.S.
Marine Student
— 1 LT Jonathan Pettibon, USMC
Presented to a graduating Marine Corps student in any curriculum for superior
service. The award is presented on the basis of superior contributions to the
student body, professional community, and local Monterey area.
The Hans Jones Award for Excellence in Thesis Research in Special
Operations and Irregular Warfare or Security, Stabilization, Transition
and Reconstruction
-
LTC Anthony Africano Mande Gedima, Sudan People Liberation Army
Presented on the basis of the quality of the thesis in which its primary and
substantive focus is in intelligence, irregular warfare, special operations,
combating terrorism, counterinsurgency, SSTR or homeland defense.
John McReynolds Wozencraft Electrical and Computer Engineering
Academic Honor Award
—
LT Ricardo Andre Santana Goncalves, Portuguese Navy
Presented for academic excellence and best demonstrated professional
qualities in one of the following programs: Electronics, Intelligence.
The Surface Navy Association’s Award for Excellence in Surface Warfare
Research - LT Leslie Slootmaker, USN
Presented to a graduating student from any curriculum whose thesis topic and
quality of supporting research demonstrate the greatest potential for
contribution to the Surface Navy.
Military Operations Research Society Stephen A. Tisdale Graduate
Research Award - LT Leslie Slootmaker, USN
Presented in recognition of outstanding achievement in graduate research
directed toward improving military force utilization. The primary award criterion
is research which leads to demonstration of or potential for increased
operating effectiveness of currently available or near term assets.
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronic
Systems Engineering
- LT Anthony George Stranges, USN
Presented for distinguished academic achievement in the advanced Electronic
Systems Engineering program.
Naval Sea Systems Command Award for Excellence in Systems
Engineering
— LCDR Jason Fox, USN
Presented in recognition of distinguished scholastic achievement in Systems
Engineering. Selection is based on academic achievement, research
excellence, and leadership potential.
The American Society of Naval Engineers Award for Excellence in Naval
Engineer — LCDR Jason Fox, USN
Presented on the basis of academic achievement and thesis research.
Naval Sea Systems Command Award in NavallMechanical Engineering
-
LT Ashley Wright, USN
Presented in recognition of distinguished academic achievement in the
Naval/Mechanical Engineering Program. The criteria for the award includes
demonstrated academic excellence measured by marks attained, contents of
thesis, and demonstrated leadership potential in Naval/Mechanical
Engineering.
Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Newport Award for Excellence
in Undersea Warfare Technology - LT Allen Agor, USN
Presented to any NPS officer student who successfully completes a curricular
program and a thesis that relates to one or more of the NSWC surface warfare
product lines.
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Computer Science Award
LCDR Paul Michael, USN
Presented in recognition of excellence in Computer Science to the outstanding
graduate who has demonstrated outstanding academic performance, thesis
quality and leadership ability.
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Information Technology Management
Award — LCDR Sokratis Karamoutas, Hellenic Navy
Presented to a graduate, who has demonstrated outstanding academic
performance, thesis quality and leadership ability.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Regional Security Studies -
LT Andrew C. O’Connor, USN
Presented to a graduating U.S. military or civilian student in the Department of
National Security Affairs for the outstanding thesis in regional security studies
based on the quality of the thesis, evaluated in terms of its overall scholarly
achievement, or outstanding service to the Armed Forces or the Department of
Defense.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Business and Public Policy -
LT Derek Gordon, USN
Presented to a graduating student based on exceptional academic ability.
Rear Admiral Thomas R. McClellan Award for Academic Excellence in
the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy —
LT Derek Gordon, IJSN
Presented based upon academic performance, professional commitment, and
leadership potential.
Meyer Award for Outstanding Student in Systems Engineering (Distance
Learning) - Wayne K. Bechtel and LCDR Steve Kulikowski
Presented to an outstanding Department of Defense graduate of the Distance
Learning Systems Engineering degree program who has demonstrated
superior academic performance.
Joint Rear Admiral Jack JarabaklAssistant Secretary of the Navy for
Research, Development, and AcquisitionlNational Defense Industrial
Association Award for Excellence in Undersea Warfare Technology -
LT Samuel Mason, USN
Presented to an outstanding officer student, who successfully completes any
curricular program and a thesis, which demonstrates outstanding potential for
application to undersea warfare technology.
The Zimbardo Award for Graauot; of Master in Arts National Security
Studies (Homeland Defense and Security) Department of National
Security Affairs -
Michael A. McAdams, Montgomery County Fire Rescue Service,
Maryland
Presented to the Center for Homeland Defense and Security student whose
performance in the Masters program best embodies the highest levels of
academic achievement and outstanding leadership. Candidates for the award
may be nominated, and the recipient chosen, by a CHDS faculty awards
committee.
The Curtis H. “Butch” Straub Achievement Award —
Michael A. Brown, U.S. Department of Homeland Security I
Transportation Security Administration
Presented to a graduating CHDS student with an exemplarily academic and
citizenship record while in the CHDS Master’s Degree program. The award
winner will be a student who has excellent grades, who has written an
outstanding thesis, and who has helped the most in providing leadership and
energy.
Chief of Naval Operations Undersea Warfare Award -
LT Daniel McNab, IJSN
Sponsored by the National Security Industrial Association and presented in
recognition of distinguished academic achievement to the USW Curriculum
graduate who has demonstrated outstanding academic performance and
exhibited those qualities indicative of an outstanding military officer.
The Graduate School of Business and Public Policy Faculty Outstanding
International Student Award - Capt Hasan Celik, Turkish Army
Presented to an outstanding international graduate based on academic
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement.
The Richard W. Hamming Faculty Award for Interdisciplinary
Achievement —
Dr. Ronald E. Brown, Research Professor, Department of Physics
Recognizes innovative accomplishments that support and enhance
interdisciplinary activities at NPS. Such contributions might include creative
course materials, effective mentoring of students, and research within
interdisciplinary curricula. Favorable consideration will be given to efforts that
involve NPS students in a collaborative manner and to efforts that show
evidence of having been particularly stimulated and nurtured by the NPS
environment.
)
FACULTYISTAFF AWARDS
The Lieutenant Commander David L. Williams Outstanding Professor
Award—
GRADUATESProfessor Anders Strindberg, Center for Homeland Defense & Security
presented to the faculty member of the School of International Graduate
Studies who has demonstrated the greatest dedication and therefore had the Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Sciencegreatest impact on learning and intellectual growth of students, in residence Mr. Anjum K. Gupta, SPAWAR Systems Center Pacificand abroad.
Doctor of Philosophy in Physical OceanographyMeyer Award for Teaching Excellence in Systems Engineering (Distance Ms. Jaclyn Clement Kinney, Naval Postgraduate SchoolLearning)
— Donald S. Muehlbach, Jr., PhD
Presented to an outstanding faculty member of the Distance Learning Systems Doctor of Philosophy in Operations ResearchEngineering degree program who is recognized by the students for teaching
*Mr Pee, Erig Yau, Singapore Ministry of Defenceexcellence and/or exceptional contributions to the students’ overall learning
experience.
Mechanical Engineering
LT Andrew M. Luteran, USN
LT Ashley Wright, USN
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Homeland Security and Defense)
Lieutenant Colonel Christian Van Alstyne,
Federal Emergency Management Agency, Region 7
I Commander David E. Dow, United States Northern Command
Major Williams Cannon, United States Northern Command
Major Gordon Hunter, Air National Guard, Colorado
Major Noel Lipana, California Air National Guard, Sacramento
Christopher Anderson, Tucson Fiie flepartment, Arizona
Thomas Balint, Federal Emergency Management Agency, Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Amanda Bogard, Barren River District Health Department, Kentucky
>Mr. Michael A. Brown, Inspector,
U.S. Transportation Security Administration, Virginia
Assistant Special Agent in Charge Steven Donaway,
Florida Department of Law Enforcement
Battalion Chief Joseph Duggan Jr., Fire Department City of New York
Mr. William Gibbon, Customs and Border Protection, Corpus Christi, Texas
Battalion Chief, Robert J. Ingram, Fire Department City of New York
Chief John Joyce, Greater Cleveland Regional Transit
Authority Transit Police, Ohio
Mr. Mark Kaminsky, Federal Air Marshal Service
Mr. Philip Maurice Kirk, Department of Homeland Security,
Kansas City, Missouri
Ms. Trixie Lohrke, Battalion Chief, Dallas Fire-Rescue
Mrs. Sharon Loper, Federal Emergency Management Agency, Region 10
Mr. Bryant Lucas, Assistant Executive Director,
Indiana Intelligence Fusion Center
Assistant Chief Michael A. McAdams, Montgomery County
Fire Rescue Service, Maryland
Associate Director Scott Prill, University of South Carolina
Law Enforcement and Safety
Lieutenant Phil Raum, Montgomery County Police, Maryland
All awards were previously presented
Sergeant Gustavo Rodriguez, New York City Police Department
Mr. Michael Schaefer, Milwaukee Water Works, Wisconsin
Ms. Karen Smith, Monterey County Health Department
Lieutenant Dave Squires, Virginia Beach Police Department
Inspector Steven Andrew Sund,
Metropolitan Police Department, Washington D.C.
Mr. Terence J. Winters, Federal Emergency Management Agency, New York
Ms. Paula Lacy Young, Department of Justice Affairs, Cuyahoga County, Ohio
Master of Arts in Security Studies
(Middle East, South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa)
*Maj Keegan J. Welch, USMC
*Maj Jude Shell, USMC
*Capt Craig Collings, USMC
*Capt William F. DeLeal II, USMC
*Capt Matthew M. Hemphill, USMC
*Capt Maia Molina-Schaefer, USMC
+LCDR Hak Jun Kim, USN
+LCDR Gerald Charles Lowe, USN
+LCDR Jason Alexander Neal, USN
+LCDR Daniel P. Vardiman, USN
*+LT Kevin Michael Dore, USN
>+LT James F. Hopp, USN
+LT Joshua John Lambertus, USN
+LT Megan McWilliams, USN
*Maj Christopher Boyd, USAF
3cMaj Steven Ernest Bury, USAF
Maj Stephen Nava, USAF
*Capt Aaron R. Barrett, USAF
*Capt Devon Matthew Messick, USAF
TSgt Matthew Cavalieri, USAF
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Far East, Southeast Asia, Pacific)
lstLt Jonathan Earl Pettibon, USMC
+LT Barbara E. Jonas, USN
+LT David M. Mrosek, USN
+LT Andrew Charbonnet O’Connor, USN
+LT Christina Esperanza Ortega, USN
*Maj Samved S. Patel, USAF
Capt Shingo K. Pyo, USAF
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Western Hemisphere)
*+Maj Andrew C. Dirkes, USMC
*Capt Andrew Mueller, USMC
>+LCDR Erik Rangel, USN
*LT Erik Kareen Bray, USN
+LT Lance J. Watkins, USN
Capt Michael Ben McKenzie, USAF
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Europe, Eurasia)
MAJ Thomas W. Higginson, USA
+LT Christopher B. Carson, USN
+LT Christina Humphries, USN
+LT Greg A. Page, USN
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Civil
- Military Relations)
Lt Col Arun Kumar Pal, Nepalese Army
1st Lt. Diana Molodilo, Moldovan Army
Master of Arts in Security Studies
(Defense Decision — Making and Planning)
)‘MAJ Christopher Gonzales, USA
LT. COL. Africano Mande Gedima, Sudan People’s Liberation Army
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Homeland Security and Defense)
+LT Packard Ceccarelli Trent, USN
Mr. Andrew W. Harris Jr., Civilian, Naval Postgraduate School
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
LT Ricardo André Santana Goncalves, Portuguese Navy
x+LT Anthony George Sttanges, USN
Mr. Chin, Chee Keen, Singapore Defence Science & Technology Agency
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
+LT Sean M. Doherty, USN
LT Dion Glenn Fontenot, USN
+LT William J. Howey, Ill, USN
LT Andrew M. Luteran, USN
+LT Daniel McNab, USN
+LT Philip Sosebee, USN
+LTWiI!m Chad Stewart, USN
LT Ashley Wright, USN
Master of Science in Astronautical Engineering
XCDR Kerry D. Smith, USN
LT Daniel Soria, USN
Master of Science in Systems Engineering
X+LCDR Jason Fox, USN
*LT Nathaniel Merrill Hathaway, USN
LCDR Steven J. Kulikowski, USN
Mr. Wayne K. Bechtel, Naval Air Warfare Center
- Weapons Division
Mr. Pedro J. Frau, Naval Air Systems Command
Mr. Ricky M. Howell, Naval Air Systems Command
Ms. lnez Janine Kelly, Naval Air Warfare Center Training Systems Division
*Mr. Trevor Lon Jerdee, Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Development
Mr. Eric Hernando Laskey, Naval Air Warfare Center - Weapons Division
Mrs. Jill Cameron McConaghy, Naval Air Systems Command
Mr. Anthony Joseph Mikulin, Naval Air Warfare Center - Weapons Division
Mr. Hollen Mak, Raytheon Integrated Defense Systems
Mr. Anthony L. Nelson, Naval Air Systems Command
Mr. Thang Tat Nguyen, Naval Air Warfare Center - Weapons Division
Mr. Nolan R. Paulsen, Naval Air Warfare Center
*Mrs Lisa Renee Quade, Naval Air Systems Command
*Mr Kariym Omare Smith, Naval Air Systems Command
*Mr Scott Christopher Sparrow, Naval Air Systems Command
Mr. James Kah-Lung Tuey, Naval Air Warfare Center
- Weapons Division
Ms. Elizabeth A. Wade, Naval Air Warfare Center - Weapons Division
Ms. Donna Marie Young, Naval Air Systems Command
Master of Science in Operations Research
+LT William M. Corley, USN
+LT Jason Huy Dao, USN
+CDR Constantino Fanega de Ia Cruz, USN
+LCDR Edwaun L. Durkins, USN
+LT Charles R. Farlow Ill, USN
+LTJG David Andrew Hooper, USN
+LT Jason Vern Ileto, USN
+LCDR Kenneth J. Jackson, USN
+LT Randi Korman, USN
+LT Jonathan Macaskill, USN
+LT Jonathan Lee Negaard, USN
>+LT Leslie Ann Slootmaker, USN
*+LT David A. Smith, USN
*+LT Timothy C. Yuhas, USN
Master of Science in Human Systems Integration
+LT Ramon A. Lopez, USN
+LT Andrea Sue Phillips, USN
Master of Systems Analysis
*XCApT John Patrick Carter, USN
*LT Joshua J. Freeze, USN
*xLCDR Christopher C. Isbell, USN
LCDR Molly I. Ketchell, USNR
•LT Matt Leland McDermott, USN
*CDR Linda Marie Spangler, USN
Mr. Jectofer Dumpit, Department of Defense
*Mr. Stephen Michael Farley, Department of Defense
Ms. Shiela Marie Jamorabon Garcia, Department of Defense
*Mr John J. Gim, Department of Defense
Mr. Eric Morales, Department of Defense
*Mr. Raymond A. Muskeyvalley, Department of Defense
Mr. Ritesh S. Patel, Department of Defense
*Mr Eric Dixon Rehberg, Department of Defense
Mr. Alan E. Scrivner, Department of Defense
*Mr. Jerry Rosson Smith, Jr., Department of Defense
*Mr. Randall E. Williamson, Department of Defense
Master of Science in Meteorology and Physical Oceanography
*LCDR Charles DePalma, USN
LTJG Chad Edward Geis, USN
*LT George Young Sub, USN
Master of Science in Meteorology
Capt Brett Cimbora, USAF
Capt Jeremy DeHart, USAF
+LT Cynthia Kathleen Madden, USN
Master of Science in Physical Oceanography
+LT Cynthia Kathleen Madden, USN
Master of Science in Engineering Acoustics
+LT Allen Agor, USN
*Mr. Donald Katyl, Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Newport
*Mr Sunil Mathews, Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Newport
*Mr David Tassia, Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Newport
Master of Science in Computer Science
>+LT Charles S. Ahn, USN
+LT Jonathan Reginald Alston, USN
‘+LT Sarah R. Boutwell, USN
+LT Derek John Dye, USN
>+CDR Jody H. Grady, USN
+LT Randale J. Honaker, USN
>+LT Scott Travis Huchton, USN
>+Lt. Georgios Kakavelakis, Hellenic Navy
+LT Kori Levy-Minzie, USN
+LT Ryan C. Mayer, USN
+LCDR Christopher A. Rapin, USN
>+LCDR Paul Michael Salevski, USN
>+CDR William RhettTaff, Jr., USN
Master of Science in Applied Mathematics
+LT Randale J. Honaker, USN
Master of Science in Software Engineering
FLTLT Christopher Dean Cullen, Royal Australian Air Forces
*Mr Konstantin Beylin, Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
Mr. Johnathan Lee Yee Shu, Defense Manpower Data Center
Master of Science in Information Technology Management
Capt Aaron Delano Sanders, USMC
+LCDR Christopher M. Giggi, USN
LCDR Sokratis Karamoutas, Hellenic Navy
+LT Elliott Jordan Kujat, USN
+LT Gary L. Reed, USN
Master of Science in Information Systems and Operations
+LT Andrew J. Greenlees, USN
+LT Nathan L. Harvey, USN
*+LT Thomas F. Pavlik, USN
+LT Carl P. Poe, USN
Master of Science In Defense Analysis
*+MAJ Katrina Saban Coolman, USA
Master of Business Administration
1St Lt. Osman Onder, Turkish Army
Capt Joshua S. Dixon, USMC
+LT Stacy J. Arenstein, USN
+LCDR Joanna D. Kalvig, USN
LCDR Eric D. Lockett, USN
+LT Matthew R. O’Neal, USN
CCL Fahad Saleh AlZahrani, Saudi Arabian National Guard
Master of Science in Management
xCapt. Hasan Celik, Turkish Army
+Maj Roy H. Ezell, USMC
Capt Leo Ferguson, USMC
+Maj Joseph M. Lizarraga, USMC
Maj Christopher D. Luther, USMC
Capt Quincy R. Pearson, USMC
Capt Nicholas R. Pergar, USMC
xCapt Leonard J. Rautio, USMC
xMaj Jacob L. Reynolds, USMC
Capt Michael R. Sandstrom, USMC
+ Capt Bill C. Tamayo, Jr., USMC
CDR Sultan Mohammad AlShammari, Royal Saudi Naval Forces
+LTJG Richard H. Amos, USN
x+LT Stacy J. Arenstein, USN
+LT Jason M. Bradley, USN
LT Melissa K. Burke, USN
+LT Martin Fajardo, USN
+LT Jeremy N. Hyler, USN
+LT Matthew S. Larkin, USN
LT Christopher P. Lingard, MSC, USN
*LTJG Luz V. Ortiz, USN
+LT Erica L. Thompson, USN
1st Lt. Ahmet Karakaya, Turkish Air Force
Executive Master of Business Admistration
Lt Col Alejandro Rodriguez, USMC
*LT Tim Annen, USN
*LT Andrew Barnett, USN
LT Eric J. Bell, USN
LT Daniel Bornemann, USN
*LT Thomas R. Butts Jr., USN
*LT Christopher M. Carreon, USN
*LT Todd Cleveland, USN
*LT Brooks Cleveland, USN
LT Justin Christopher Collins, USN
CDR Brad B. Davidson, USN
*CDR Christopher Demchak, USN
*LT Daniel Doyle, USN
LT Michael Ek, USN
LT Carlos Evans, USN
*LCDR William Fleck, USN
LT Derek J. Gordon, USN
*LT Ethan Haines, USN
*LT Scott A. Halvorsen, USN
LT Rick Heyse, USN
*CDR Jessie D. Hughes, USN
CAPT William T. lpock II, USN
LT Elmer L. Jimenez, MSC, USN
*LT Kurtis Johnson, USN
*LT Joshua F. Jones, USN
*LCDR Jeffrey G. Kansy, USN
*LT Gregory S. Kiker, USN
LCDR Brian Knoll, USN
*LT Jonathan Lee-Warner, USN
*LT Scott Lowe, USN
LT Rob Marrs, USN
CDR Billy McCarty, MC, USN
*LT John Merwin, USN
*LT Matthew R. Newman, USN
*LCDR Kathleen O’Leary, USN
*CDR Todd Perry, USN
*CDR Frank A. Rhodes IV, USN
LT Jeff Schwab, USN
CDR William W. Scott, SC, USN
LCDR James D. Szczepanski, USN
*LT Matt Underwood, USN
*LCDR Elisabeth Ann Vagnarelli, USN
*CDR Todd L. Wagner, MC, USN
*LT Christopher S. Williams, USN
*CDR Christopher C. Wohlfeld, USN
LT Matthew A. Wright, USN
‘LCDR Stephen S. Wynfield, USN
DEL MONTE BRASS‘LT Coburn Yearian, USN
‘Mr. Jeffrey S. Perry, Department of the Navy, Washington DC
Mr. Richard K. Thorp, Department of the Navy, Point Mugu
‘Mr. Bradley A. Turner, Department of the Navy, Washington DC LCDR Jason Fox, USN, Conductor
Master of Science in Program Management
Arnie L. Riva, Department of the Army, Aberdeen Maryland TRUMPET FRENCH HORNAnders J. Wiborg, Department of the Army, Dugway Utah
Alan B. Clayton, Department of the Navy, San Diego
Jontay T. Jeong, Department of the Navy, Newport Rhode Island
xSusan M. LaShomb, Department of the Navy, Newport Rhode Island LT Matthew Kenfield, USN COL Robert Hylton, USAF (ret)
Jay J. Melillo, Department of the Navy, Newport Rhode Island Mr. Dick Robins Ms. Kira Waxer*Keith R. Ofsowitz, Department of the Navy, Dahlgren, Virginia
Mr. Bob Johannsen, piccolo trumpet Ltjg Lara Murphy, USN
CAPT Carol O’Neal, USN (ret) Mr. Roger Stopper
Mrs. Carrie Tilley Dr. Emily Craparo
Mrs. Colleen Nickles, flugelhorn SN Jason Baker, USN
BARITONE TROMBONE
Mrs. Lisa Trawick CDR Eric Lednicky, USN
CWO3 Otto Neely, USA (ret)
TUBA ENS Timothy Omlor, USN
LT Phil Starcovic, USN Ms. Wenchel Lan
SN Aidan Smith, USN Mr. Bill Fast
PERCUSSION VOCALIST
LT Stephanie Erwin, USN Ms. Mary Whitaker
Major Mark 0. Fulmer, USA
QM2 Bernard Morris, USN
*
- Students Graduating In Absentia
- Students recommended for With Distinction
>- Students whom were recognized for an Outstanding Thesis
+
- Students receiving their Joint Professional Military Education
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